
POINTS POLITICAL. HITE SUPREMACY. !

JOB PK1IN I lNGJ
VILE AND VILLAINOUS.

Outrageous Attack on White Women by

a Negro Paper Published in
Wilmington. -

The following extract is taken

from an editorial article which ap

First
1Self-Preservati- on is the

Law of Nature. !
1

$ fTILL VOTE IT NO MORE.

We hear of many men (and we

know their names) in every town-i- n

Chatham, who have heretofore
voted the Populist and Republican
ticket, and who now say that they
will not vote it again. Chatham

BOOK BINDING
TUB FOBCIiV MMJHT.

Think not that God tfeMrtiUie Add,
Though truth the battle loses;

But rrasp again Faith's sword and
shield, L

A follow where He chooses.

Unite to Protect iheirWhite Men Mast
peared in the Daily Record of the

Homes and Their Families From In

HOW TO ORGANIZE.

The Chairman of the State Com-
mittee will send, immediately, into a
number qf$he Congressional Districts,
District Organizers, who will go into
each county and organize one or more
Unions, and leave with the County
Chairmahihe necessary blanks, Con-
stitution By-Law- s, etc. The County
Chairman will become County Or-

ganizer," and he is expected to press
the work, and to fully organize his
county during the month of August.

If it shall do decided to organize
sub-Unio- in any township, they shall
be numbered and known as Sub-Union- s,

according to their numerical
number.

The Union will be working bodies,
not dress parade organizations. Im-
portant work will be assigned to each
member. ' .

This work will be such as he can
perform without loss of time from his
own business. It" will be such work

The Record is a dailyinst.18thsult and Assault, and Their

State from Negro Rale- -

He shrouds himself in dark events.
No njortal eye beholds him :

And many an adverse providence AND RULING.published in Wilmjng- - j

essentially a negro pa-- !

owned and edited by

newspaper
ton. It is
per, being 2fc

North Carolina is the only State in

the TJnioh where the laws are so

Record.

NO FUSION F0"R HIM. - .

Last Saturday after the Republi-
can convention adjourned we heard
rf prominent Populist say: 'My
party may fuse with that gang if
they want to, but I will vote a Dem-

ocratic ticket from now on, and
don't vou forget it." Carthage

igive the negroes a con- -framed as to
tbe " government oftrolling voice

the State, counties and municipalities,

As in a cloud enioias mm.

We see Truth's foes press close around,
Distrusting her resources;

Faith fills the teeming battle ground
With chariots and with horses. ,

And lo, God's standard rises clear
Amid the smoke and thunder;

Embattled armies disappear,- -
Or into fragments sunder. j

The baffled surf ebbs to the sea,
As though its task forsaking,

But to return more mightily,
T irpcatftr volumes breaking.

i THE STAR JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

BOOK BINDERY AND RULING

ROOMS ARE COMPLETE IN

I THEIR APPOINTMENTS.

and it is the only State where the ne-

groes are asserting that right To pre
vent this it is necessary for the white

. - : m

Blade.
REPUBLICAN HYPOCRISY.

Republicans harp on the purity of
the ballot box, yet under the new 1

negroes.
No elaborate editorial comment

pn the infamous article of the
negro paper is necessary. Its out-

rageous, mendacious attack on

white women is so plain and direct
that every decent 1 white man-wh- o

reads it will make his own com-

ment, and that comment will not
be phrased in honeyed words.

Read the following, white men of

North Carolina, and see one of the
effects of Russellism and Butlerism
in your State. The Record says:

"We suggest that the whites
guard their women more closely,
as Mrs. Felton says, thus giv-
ing no opportunity for the

What God has sworn shall yetbe done,

as he can do, and no work will be to

any member to which he
objects, and no work will be assigned
to any, member which is not honora-
ble, legitimate and proper. I

The Democratic party will appeal to
the honor, character and highest aspi-
rations of the people, and it will condemn

any except honorable methods
of campaigning.

The State Committee believes that a
man can render the party better ser-
vice bv being a member than remain

No power of man can stay mm 5

Upon the seas he plants his throne,
And all the waves obey him.

oi,i;t-- nkficf tsilrp heart aerain.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the .Caxifobhta. Fie Sybup
Co. only,nd we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and origiiial - remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Califobio Fig Sybup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medi-k- al

profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy.. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please gnember the name of
the Company v -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8 AN FRANCISCO. Cal.

I
EVERY VARIETY OF PRINTING, J

RULING AND BINDING DONE A

men of the State, who believe in white
supremacy, to come together, stand to-

gether and work together, that white su-

premacy may be restored and the State
saved from negro domination. As a
means to this end the White Govern-
ment Union has been established,
and should have on its rolls the name
of every self -- respecting, family loving,
State-lovin- g white man in theJState.
The following is the constitution and
plan of organization 5

CONSTITUTION.

am.

election law they swindled ss. d.
Broughton, one of the best men in
the State, out of his seat in the, last
Legislature and give" it to his op-

ponent, the negro Jim Young.
Lexington Dispatch.

200 TO 35.

The Democrats in their primary
in Ldwesville township, Lincoln
county, in '90 polled only 35 votes
and in last Saturday's primary they
polled nearly 200. Those fellows
who have be'eri preaching the Demo-
cratic party's funeral since '90 will
find it. a livelv cornse next Novem

fitNEATLY, EXPEDITIOUSLY

CHEAPLY.

vMaw, 7 wi

Fear not dark portents solemn,
God moves across the battle plain

In many an unseen column.
The very stars of the blue night,

As thev fulfil their courses, i
Shall wheel obedient in the fight,.

And add, them to our forces.

ing outside. But no man's Democracy
or fealty shall be brought into ques-
tion because he does net join. The
propriety of joining is left to each
person. WM. H.

I
I&

BERNARD,
Proprietor.SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

human fiend, be he white or black.
You leave yoar goods oat of doors and then
complain because tbey are taken away.

Poor white men are careless in the
matter of protecting their women,
especially on farms. They are care-

less of their conduct toward them
and oar experience among poor white

ber. Cliarlotte News:

m NO MORE "SPLIT TICKET."

Mr. J. W. Havwood, of Stout, NEW YORE.K.T.LOUISVILLE. Kjk

The state uommittee nas a aennite
plan of campaign which it will put
into effect this year, and these Unions
will-fe- e, a powerful ally, because for
the first time definite, well-considere- d

work will be assigned to each man.
Call on or Write to the Chair

man op Your County Democratic
Executive Committee for Full In-

structions and the Necessary Pa-
pers.

THE MINISTERIAL UNION.

was down to the speaking Tuesday:

"

ARTICLE U

The name tf the organization shall
be The White Government Union.

L' article 11.

The purpose of the organization shall
be to re establish in North Carolina
the supremacy of the white race; to
promote individual effort in behalf of
the party and its candidates on the
part --of the voters, and to bring the
head of the organization in the coun-
ties and State more closely and easily
in touch with the township organi-
zations, and the individual party voter.

article in.

The inspiration of a noble pur-
pose gives strength to the heart and

"hope to the soul.
I have always been a quarter of

an hour before my time, and it has
made a man (jf me. Nelson.

Xever tell or listen to the tell
ing of filthy stories. Cleanliness in
word and act is the sign manual of a
true gentleman. You cannot handle
filth without becoming befouled.

Wall Paper, Wall Paper.
1 1 Remember, we have the largest stock of WALL PAPER in
M the State; all the LATEST STYLES, with suitable BORDERS

TO MATCH. , '

WE HAVE

Not Made Peace.
- Sliades.we We make: to order from GENUINE SCOTCH Hi. LI.AND, Window

Shades, all sizes and kinds at BOTTOM PRICES
The Negro Preachers Offer an Explana-

tion That Does Not Explain A
charity canReligion without Ob the contrary

are still waging

people in tbe country teaches us that the
women of that race are not any more par-ticul- ar

in the matter of clandestine meet
ings with colored men, than are the
white men with colored women. Meet

ings of this kind go on for some time
until the woman's infatuation or the man's
boldness, bring attention to them and the
man is lynched for rape. Every negro
lynched is called a 'big, burly, black
brute,' when in fact many of those who
have thus been dealt with had white men

for their fathers, and were not only not
'black' and 'burly' bat were sufficiently
attractive for white girls of culture and
refinement to fall in love with them as
is well known to all."

without water.he likened to a river norNeither Oaths, Grips, Signs,
Passwords shall be allowed. Transparent Dodge. 1

Any Union may, if it so desires, adopt Frame will do well to see our newA Bitter Warfare Those having Pictures to
LINE OF MOULDINGS.a badge, outton, insignia or uniiorm. The following has been handed the

ARTICLE IV.
The organization shall "i-

He is one of those who have been
voting a "split ticket," but says' he
will not now vote anything but-- , a
Democraiic ticket. No man, he
says, can afford to do otherwise.,
Monroe Journal.

COSTLY "REFORM."
Mr. Aycock showed from the

State Auditor's report that the
three years of fusion rule in North
Carolina (1895, 1896 and 1897) had
cost nearly four hundred thousand
dollars more than the preceding
three years under Democratic rule.

Pittsboro Record.
THEY DIDN'T DRAW.

The Populists held their township
primaries last Thursday. The meet-
ings were poorly attended. We do
not know the number of votes cast
in the primary, but we venture the
assertion that not 'two hundred peo-
ple attended the primaries. Monroe
Enquirer.

THE STAR IS RIfiHT.

The Wilmington Star is right.

O. W. YATES &CO.f
Bookseller and Statlonem Wilmington, N. r,

be divided
and Township against high prices oninto County Unions

Unions.
ARTICLE v. Hardware and House Amm9m9moiKKKKEvery White Man who desires

Love without forbearance to flowers
without color. Friendship without
forgiveness to money without value.
i Love, hope, joy, these are of
worth as they make us. If they have
made us, that is all we need ask.
Then there should be-n- o regret. There
is pathos, because these great things
have passed, and have not left us
great. Leslie W. Sprague.

Secure a good, name to thyself
by living virtuously and humbly; but
let this good name be nursed abroad
and never be brought home to look
upon it. Let others use it for their
own advantage let thm speak of it
if they please, but do not. thou use it
at all but as an instalment to do
God glory and thy neighbor more ad

White .Government in North Caro-
lina, and is willing to use every prac tI TheSECOND REGIMENT. Furnishings. THE OLDEST

DAILY NEWSPAPER
the fight isCome what will,

going to he kept Morning $Ninety-fiv- e Per Cent, of the Men np as long NORTH CAROLINA.IN

Star for publication:
An Explanation.

"Whereas, The resolutions passed
by the Ministerial Union, expressing
sympathy for the Daily Record are be
ing misinterpreted, and the spirit and
intent of said resolutions are subject to
extreme hostile construction, we deem
it our duty to declare our position. 1.
We stand fdr peace, justice and right-
eousness. 2. We earnestly desire coun-
sel and labor for amicable relations
between the races. 3. We deplore
whatever is intended, or has a ten-
dency, to produce friction, and bring
about hostility.- - 4. We have such a
regard for virtue and, true woman-
hood that we do denounce and re-
pudiate auy and all utterances which
assail virtue and assault the pure
womanhood of any race. As a busi-
ness enterprise, we endorsed the Rec-
ord. We did not, and do not, en-
dorse any attack on the integrity and

bnsiness,
that the

as we stay in the
and this meansDesire to be Mustered Out

of Service. 9TO BUY anythingPLACE
in the I star. r4

V

ticable and honorable means to re-
store White Supremacy therein, and
.who proposes to support candidates
pledged to effect that purpose, in the
ensuing election, shall be eligible to
membership of the Township Union.

ARTICLE VI.

Tbe County Union shall be com-
posed exclusively of the chairmen of
the several Township Unions, and the
Chairman of the Democratic Execu-
tive Committee of the county, who
shall preside over its meetings.

ARTICLE VII.
Each Township Union shall elect a

President, Vice-Presiden- t, and such
other officers as may be deemed proper,
and the President of each Township

The party in power whose adminis-
tration made possible the infamous
insult by the negro Republican
editor should and will be held

COL. COWLES' OPPOSITION. HARDWARE LINE

at Rock Bottom Prices is at OF ITS CLASS.responsible. But for this combi Said to Have Prevailed Upon the Admio- -
I
I

g CHEAPEST DAILY
V ) ritoistration J. w.Retain the Regiment in

-- Otber Raleigh News. s,

vantage. i--t tny tace, nice moses,
shine to others, but make no lookinz-glas- s

for thyself. Jeremy Taylor.

Jesus" gives us much to do, but
He shares in the doing. The duties are
heavy and the struggles sere fierce, but
He never leaves us alone. O that our
eyes might be opened when we are cast
down and dispirited, to see the strong
Friend by our side ! Before the break-
ing point is reached, this strong arm
will always lighten the load. O blessed
words "I am with you always, even
unto the end." May they give us new
courage, and send us forth to our duties
with stronger faith!

Service
OBTON BUILDING.Wake County Democrats. au 16 trfair name of noble womanhood.

"The Resolution.
V Note the following Reduced
& Rates of Subscription : I

Star Correspondence.Special
Union shall be, ex officio, a member
of the County Union.

article vin.
The Unions will meet at least once a

N. C, August 27.Raleigh, $5.00 1
0

nation and its evil tendencies and
vicious influences, no such outrage
could or would have occurred.
Raleigh .Post.

RUSSELL'S "SAVAGES."
A few more "didoes" by Russell's

"savages" from Fort Macon, and a
few more outrages committed by
these black hyenas on the good white
people in Morehead City, and there
will not be enough, white Republi-
cans in Carteret county in Novem-
ber for a corporal's guard, much less
a majority. Beaufort Herald-Dh--

One Year, by Mail,
Six Months, by Mail,
Three Months, by Mail,

closes one of the dullestTo day
weeks in news circles that has been
known in Raleigh for many months, Two Months, by Mail

"Resolved, That the Ministerial
Union is in hearty sympathy with the
efforts of theDaily Record in defend?
ing the rights of the race, and that
each minister inform his congregation
of the present situation, and endeavor
to sustain the paper by swelling its
subscription list and urging prompt
payment. The word sympathy in the
resolutions meant, that as the life of
the paper as a medium Of communica-
tion for the race was threatened, we
desired to see it live, hence the

.00

.50DIED VERY SUDDENLY.
-

.

One Month, by Mail,but it is thought that since interest in Ithe war is about over, local. State and
CARRIERS,DELIVERED, BYgeneral news will now increase.

TOWord comes from St Simon's Island CITY SUBSCRIBERS AT
CENTS PER MONTH.45that a poll of five of the six companies,

month, but toe work shall be constant,
and each member of the Township
Union will be advised by the Presi-
dent of his Union as to the work ex-
pected of him, and he will report,
from time to time, personally to the
President as to the progress he is
making. . -

; ARTICLE IX. .
The Township Unions will be purely

working bodies, and their work w i ll"be :

1. To organize, register and bring
out the party vote in the township.

2. To ascertain and report to the"
State and County Chairman the
doubtful and floating voters in the
township, to the end that they may
supplement the efforts of theUnion to

Captain MacRae's men,including Address,
found 95 e

tper cent, of tne non-co- m"Yours for truth, peace and purity.
"Ministerial Union."

The negro preachers composing the
"Ministerial Union" doubtless chuckled

This Cut jmissioned officers and privates in favor
of musterine out of service. Une com- - WM. H. BERNARD,

Editor and Proprietor,'
-. WILMINGTON. N. C.

Judge E. T. Boykin, at the Residence of

Mr. Eldridge Lee, Dunn. N. C. V.

Special Star Telegram.
DrimN. pi August 27 Judge E.

T. Boykin died here to-da- about
noon. He was' at the residence of Mr.
Eldridge Lee, and was found in bed
unconscious, at breakfast time, and
did not regain consciousness. Mrs.
Boykin was telegraphed as to his cohT
dition, but reached here too late to see
him alive. Judge J. C. McRae ac-

companied Mrs. Boykin to Dunn and
will remain with her until she leaves.

REPRESENTS ICNE OF THE
MANY STYLES OP THIS NOW 'nanv Captain Bell's from Rutherford--

patch. .

A COLORED VIEW OF IT.
A Lumberton negro was discuss-

ing politics last week and was heard
to say that a white man didn't have
any business in the Republican party
and a negro had no business being a
Democrat. He said further that if
asked his . politics he could"1 answer
very easily. He waa a Republican
because it was the party of his color.

Lumberton Roftesonian,
COMING IN CABARRUS.

2 We are greatly encouraged! with

Uhk)- - refused to vote, as it is alleged
that the men feared making their
views known to the officers. The pe Famous Line

i of Fine Footwear at .

$2.00, $2.50. and $3.00.
tition was forwarded to Washington.
Captain Cooper's resignation has beenwin the votes of such voters tor the

partv, by sending literature, public
speakers, etc. '

3. To arrange and organize, for
accepted and Lieutenant (Jonrad, it is
reliahly stated, will be acquitted of
the chareres made bv Cooper. In the Also, Low Cut Shoes at Low Cut Prices. Statement ot ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK, Wilmington, N. C.

kt the close of Bnsiness July 14th, 1898'. Condensed from Report to Comptroller, t

effective party work, at the polls .oh companies at Tybee are only twelve
enlisted men who did not vote to be Our Popular Watch Contest

over their performance when the in-

cubation of their' "explanation" was
completed. But it is an "explanation"
that does not explain. It is a dodge so
transparent that the most obtuse mind
can see through it.

It should be noted that tbe original
resolution which the .negro preachers,
now try to "explain" appeared in
the Star of last Thursday, and
that the Star asked them, sub-

stantially, to state whether the
resolution was adopted before or after
the beastly editorial was printed in
the Record. But they dodge this in-

quiry absolutely, which proves con

mustered out of service. The entire RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.
Capital J125.0UC uo

SutdIub. $70,000 00 ,
TTnifi-f- HI nrnflti. 0 9M IS 79.0M 29

Second resnment is said to be divided,
95 per cent, for muster out and the

Loans.. J543,255 52

Overdrafts ...... "SIU. 8. 4 per cent. Bonds (at par) 40,100 oo

Banking House and Fixtures.... ..... 10,000 Oo

Dho from other Banks H09,64 88 ,

Cash on hand 99,741 94909,406 16

other five ner cent, includes the com Circulation
561,!W 4UTotal Deposit .

Campaign Buttons, J

The Star has been introducing, free
of . charge, campaign buttons for the
White Government Union in this part
of the State for three weeks past; but
the demand on us has become so gen-er- al

that we have turned the whole
matter over to Messrs, C. W. Yates Sc

missioned officers.
The racing purses at the State Fair

the day of election.
4. To foster and stimulate individ-

ual work on the part of the members
of the Union in securing a full regis-
tration, in winning doubtful and
floating voters, and in persuading
those white men, who nave been
alienated from the Democratic party,
of their duty to their race, themselves,
and their families.

article xJ
,

'

The object of the County Union is
1. To secure concert of action be;

tween the several Township Unions in

is now on for 60 days.

Look in Our Window!
Respectfully,

MERCER & EVANS,
au4tf 115 Princess street

Death in Ice Cream.

....'.$802,029 65

the news that all over the county
where there are Populists the Demo-
crats will make appreciable gains.
The Populists are beginning Ao see
their great mistake and are setting
themselves right. Many will come
straight into the Democratic con-
vention, others wili vote the ticket
and some that have been, rather
vehement in their advocacy will
take little interest in the election.
It seems to be so all over the State.
Concord Standard.

Total1802,989 65are announced and aggregate 12,000. Total.
The Atlantic Coast Line has deter

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT:mined "to build a bridge for its own
road over the Roanoke river at Wel- - July 14, '98.

$562,000
79,900

KONK.

July 14, W.
$514,000

69,000
NOHK.

JulyJ4, '96.
... $484,000
.... ' 56,700

NOK1.

don and will construct a branch road
from Weldon to Garysburg. "This

clusively that tbe resolution was
adopted after they had seen and read

Total Deposits
Surplus and Net Profits. rT...,
Bills Payable and Re discounts .rids them of the obligation not to By Telegraph to the Dispatch. ,

viinu v w V A rr.nsT 25. Ice Cream,

CO., of- - this city, to whom all orders
and inquiries should be addressed.
They will supply the buttons in any
quantity desired at a small fraction
over actual cost. The Stab is content
with the honor of having ordered the

build the branch from Spring Hope Dividends paid 6 per cent, per annum.

Last Instalment of Capital paid in October. 1892. 4nmmmi with 'ijmnn Kxtract. Durchased from jyto Raleieh. and it is thought pr . 1. 1 I.- - .T faxtT Aatra oirn haR
ably to be an undertaking' of. the near
future. It would mean much for the
Coast Line and for Raleigh.

the county. ,

2. For the purpose of discussing
with the Chairman of the County
Executive Committee and determining
questions relating to matters of organ-
ization and party work. v

3. Arranging i for speaking in dif-
ferent parts of the county, - and pro

a iravoiiiUK bhmh m. m m
caused the death of three persons, and a score
of others are sick, and more fatalities are ex-
pected. Those affected are Summer residents
of Greenfield. It Is believed that fully six
others will die."

THE ABOVE SHOULD BE A
Mrs. Hobson. mother of Lieut. Rich

WOULD HAVE TO CUSS EM, OUT.

A gentleman who was on the
train with Walter Henry the other
day says Walter told him he was
now out of politics that he had no
politics. Walter remarked that he
waa not making any speeches these
days for the reason that he could
not. do so without "cussin out" the

SAVE SOMETHING EVERY WEEK,
AND DEPOSIT IT IN .

The Wilmington Sayings and Trot Company,
mond Pearson Hobson, is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Haynes Davis, at States-vill- e.

Lieut. Christian and recruit

first of these buttons seen or worn in
North Carolina, and of having distri-
buted many samples. Messrs. C. W.
Yates & Co. ordered one thousand
buttons last night, and will probably
receive them by Thursday next.

WARNING TO EVERY ONE.

that editorial. So, when they came
to the rescue of the negro organ, they
were in "hearty sympathy" with it,
notwithstanding its infamous attack
on the virtue of white women; they
were in favor of "swelling its sub-

scription list" and of "urging prompt
payment;' they wished to see it "sus-

tained ;" they uttered no word of con-

demnation then for its "attack on the
integrity and fair name of woman-
hood." And even now they simply
indulge in "glittering generalities"
and fail to specifically "denounce and
repudiate" the particular article which

Don't buy your "flavoring extracts" anding party leave this afternoon for
Jacksonville, the. First regiment hav medicines from ' travelling salesmen or naveV.your prescriptions nueu oy lrresponsiuie i.n hcb.

Class Drug More, WILMINGTON, N Cout CO lo a r irsi know ineir dusi- -where those-wh- o serve youing received sufficient recruits.
Special Star Telegram. ness. '4 i Surplus $10,000.Can't. Get Them. Capital $25,000.

A word to the wise is sufficient.Ex-Judg- e E. T. Boykin died at DunnThe Star? is receiving letters by aud Therefore Keep Open fill "'iofWe handle only the BEST or We Want Your olne,to-da- y in the forty-fourt- h year of thisevery mail, and from all parts of the EVERYTHING.

viding attractions and mans for secur-
ing large attendance at such meetings.

4. For the purpose of receiving
from the County Chairman such litera-
ture as he may have for distribution
among the members of their respec-
tive,Unions.

5. For receiving instructions con-
cerning any plan of campaign that the
State or county Chairman may desire
to put in operation through the Unions
in the county, and to agree upon a
programme to secure concert of action
in inaugurating such work! or plan of
campaign.

ARTICLE XI.

age. Saturday Night.

l.Your money will be safe, from fire or burglars.estate, asking tor copies of the negro
Wake County Democratic Convenpaper, the Record, of August 18th,

which .contained the villainous attack

JL HICKS BUNTING,
Pharmacist and Prescription Specialist.

Y. M. C. A. Building,
au88tr 1 Wilmington. N. C,

tion, a lare-- and fine body, put out a

that be. In his opinion,Sowers and his crowd are whoppin'
big rascals or words to that effect
and he doesn't propose to endorse
anything they've said or done.
Raleigh News and Observer.

can't run 'em in.
Several negroes in Monroe "feave

declared lately that their race must
sit on juries and hold office in the
county. But of them all, old Bob
Starnes is the most outspoken and
brazen in his talk. He says publicly
that they must go in the jury box,
and that if they "are good enough

and workstrong ticket.on the white women of North Caro
Information has been given out here

2. You can draw it out when you need it.

3. It will be earning interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum
ing for you while you are asleep. .. .

g--
We will take pleasure in explaining our system to any man,

child, wishing to deposit 1 -

lina. We regret that we cannpt sup?
t the effect that Col. Cowles has pre woman or

ieMfthe demand. We succeeded inply
vailed upon the administration to re

has outraged the decency of the en-

tire State.
"As a business enterprise," say the

negro preachers, "we indorsed the
Record" Yes, you wish it success,
increased success, notwithstanding its
outrageous course. If you were honest
and sincere, why did you notsay some-

thing like this: "We denounce and
repudiate the utterances of the Record
in its assault on the virtue of the
white women of North Carolina in its

HAMS, HAMS.
600 Pounds

Fine North Carolina Hams
tain the Second regiment.Each Union shall be permitted, if if

sees fit to do so, to admit as members
women, and boys under twenty-on- e

years old, but such members shall hot
be entitled to vote.

Bagging, Ties,
AN UNPROVOKED MURDER.

buying some fifteen copies at 25 cents
each, but all these were spoken for be-

fore we advertised for them. In re-
sponse to the letters received, we

. will send each applicant a copy of the
Star with this article marked. !

TWINKLINGS.

ON CONSIGNMENT AND MUST BE SUL.D. JA Conductor on the Plant System Shot COME AND BUY.

D. Lu Gore,
ARTICLE XII.

In addition to the individual work,
before provided for, it shall be tbe
duty of the members of these Unions

to commune with Populists" (fuse),
they are good enough to hold office.
In the meantime the Populist bosses
are striving to fix up fusion, but the
honest men of their party are leav-ine- 4t

in droyes. Green & Co. can't

and Killed by a Negro The
Murderer Escaped. No. 130, 122 and 124 North Water 8t.honorable andto promote, in eyery

an 25 tf

issue of August 18th?" This would
have been plain and explicit. But this
is just what you were determined to
carefully avoid.

"Truth, peace and purity" is a fine

TBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Macon, Qa., August 27. A special Butter, Cheese, Cakes.

WE" HAVE THE FAMOUS JAMES- -
.

to the Macon Telegraph from Dupont,

legitimate way, the success of the
Democratic party, and the success of
its candidates, by assisting in the ad-
vertisement1 of Democratic meetings,
and in securing the attendance at
these meetings of as large crowds as
possible; in distributing Democratic
literature; in registering Democratic
voters, and in ascertaining and report-
ing the names of all doubtful voters.

Ga., says that Conductor Cason. of
the Plant System- - was shot and killed

Fish Kegs
and Salt.

1000 Rolls 2 lb Bagging.

500 Rolls I 3-- 4 Bagging.

1 500 Bundles Ties.

500 Fish Kegs.

1000 Sacks. 200 lbs. Salt.

500 Sacks, 1 80 lbs, Salt.

500 Sacks, 1 10 lbs, Salt.

500 Sacks, ! 00 lbs, Salt.

; R. R. STONE Sl CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
anf8 tf DAW , 5 and 7 South Water Bfc

run Union county white men into
the old Radical negro paity. Mon-
roe Journal.

THEY SEE IT.
In view of the large majority

against us two years ago, we are
asked how we expect to carry the
county and State. Why, we expect
many good men who are Republi

motto; but if the "Ministerial Union"
really favors "these three" why does
it still "sustain the paper" that has
disgraced itself in the eyes of every

Tourist (at Bloody Gulch)
"Can you accommodate a stranger
here?" Boniface "Yes sir. Room
or a fight."

Mr. Tuppy' 'That Miss Smith
has a lovely face; doesn't it remind

of some sort of flower?" Mrs.
'uppy (coldly) "Yes; but I don't re-

call the brand." Life.
Minnie "What a monotonous

at that place yesterdayby Mark Gra
ham, a negro. (Jason had taken a
month's vacation and was on his waydecent man, whether white or black?
to South Carolina, where he was to
have been married. When the train

ARTICLE XIII.
It shall be the duty of the voting JOR WHITE SUPREMACY.

TOWN BUTTER, STRAIGHTS P. JX.

CHEESE, AND CAKES AND CRACK-

ERS OF BEST MAKES.

Receiving Fresh New Flour,
and Can nil all Orders Promptly

Try a crate Swift's Winchester S. C. Hams.

A Nice Lot N. C. Bacon
on consignment.

Hall & Pearsall,

cans to vote with us this year m the
election of State and against negro
domination. We expect very many

reached Dupont, Graham and a white
boy boarded the train to get a drink
of water. They got into a fuss, and in

INK PADS in all Colors

and Sizes.
Our Air c u all ton Dating Stamp the

latest thing out.

Aluminum Pocket Seals,
The Best Seal Press on the market, weight

11 ounces.

A Font of Robber Type, Ink Pad and
Tweezers for only 3 5c.

WILMINGTON STAMP WORKS.

16 Princess street, Wilmington, N. C.
Bell 'Phone 840. ' an " tf

LIVERPOOL
SALT.

time those poor heathen women who
wear almost no clothes must have.'
Mamie "Yes. I wonder what they
find to worry over?" Indianapolis
Journal.

iittle Willie "Pa, what is that

the absence of the regular conductor
A White Government Union Organized in

Maxton With Ninety-si- x Members. Cason undertook to stop it. As he ap-
proached the negro drew a pistol and

members of the Union to attend at the
polls on election day, and, if practi-
cable for them to do so, to give their
whole time, on election day, to the
service of the party.

ARTICLE XIV.
The Unions, in their organized ca-

pacity , shall not seek to influence the
nominations of candidates, nor to hv
fluence conventions. Their work will
be confined to traildine ud and nro- -

shot him, inflicting a wound, from
which he died almost immediately.aaying about its being better to have Nutt and Mnlberrv streets.

Populists who must now see the.
error of their past course, and?
that their party has no future save
to trade for office, to vote with us.
They now see that negroes would
not be irf office and power over
white folks if the Republican was
not in power, and that Populist

au 18 tf
a and lost ' Mr. Uennypeck

(feeUnirly') "It is better to have loved
and lost than never to have lost at
all.'

r Spanish wjandee "The neome moting the interests of the party gen-
erally, and the election of candidates,

votes put the Republican party in
power. Burlington News.will demand an account some day, I

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and pemaoeu fjT

tetter, salt rhenm and eczeni
berlain's Eye nd Skfa Lu
withont an eqnal. It relieves thejtW.
ing and smarting almost instant I

its continned nse effect; fri?vl"T
enre . It also enres- - itch . barber s rtcsr

scald head, eore nipples, itching P"i
chapped hand, chronic sore eyes

granulated lids.

fear." Second Grand --"What shall Bags
Basra

600
300we do? All the world knows that we

alter the same have been regularly
nominated, and inculcating among the
people the necessity of restoring white

100 Salt.
125 Salt.
180 Salt.
BOO Salt.

Special Star Telegram,
Maxton, N. C, August 27. A

White Qovemment Union was or-

ganized in Maxton precinct, No. 1,
Robeson county, to-da- y, with ninety-si- x

members, .several of whom were
former Populists and Republicans.
The feeling in Robeson is such as to
almost insure Democratic success,

Sanford Express: The fre-
quent rains of the past few days have
injured the cotton, crop. At least that

'is what the farmers from different
sections say. Two weeks ago the out-
look for the cotton crop was fine but
so much rain has not been beneficial.
The corn erop, however, will be splen-
did. ' Fodder pulling has begun.

The body was token to Waycross, Ga,,
where a crowd was formed and started
after the murderer. Hounds were pro-
cured from McRee's lumber camp and
started on the trail. The chase led to-
wards the Florida line. If the negro
is caught he will be lynched. ,

Raleigh Post: C. H. Cooper, a
well known machinist in Dunn, died
suddenly last (Friday) night at 10
o'clock. Mr. Cooper left Dunn Fri-
day afternoon in apparent health to
visit a friend six miles in the country,
and it did not appear that he was af
fected until about two minutes before

800 Bags
TOO Bagsare no book-keepers- ." Cincinnati

Enquirer.
High Point Enterprise: Mr. W.

E. Conrad, of Hieh Fork, Davidson
county does not boast of his breed of
chickens but he has one hen which Table Salt.lOO Bagssupremacy, as the only 'hope for the

preservation of our civilization.
ARTICLE XV.

SB Barrels Pocket Salt.
laid six eggs in two days. uunng"Do you think Ambassador

Hay will succeed Secretary Day?"
said Hone Editor to the Snake Editor.

I don't know about that, but TU tell
ou what I think." "What!" "That

86 Barrels XXX Vinegar".
660 Barrels Flour.
900 Bags Flour. Pom ikrsBr. unniiiion

the storm Friday afternoon lightning
struck near the barn of Mr. A J .

Tomlinson at Archdale, shocking a
!?

bach Union shall have power to
adopt all such by-law- s and regulations
as it shall find convenient or necessary,
and it shall appoint such committees
and elect such additional officers as it
sees fit.

this country is now enjoying its Ha:
horses are the best tonic,
and veviiTif rf Price, 2- -

. . KFor sale
febl tf

man who was attending, a horse, burn-
ing his hat brim and otherwise shak W. B. Cooper,

Wholesale Grocer,
Wilmington, N. C.

Dav." Piftsbura Cdronicle - Tt
ELY'S CREAM BALM to a potitlvecure.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.'

Stoat 6 Warren SL, New York City.1
he fell, but in less time than it takes to

ing him up. anl9tfgraph. i van ik Lie ww a meiess curux;.


